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Abstract—Educational process mining is now a promising method
to provide decision-support information for the teaching–learning
process via finding useful educational guidance from the event logs
recorded in the learning management system. Existing studies mainly
focus on mining students’ problem-solving skills or behavior patterns
and intervening in students’ learning processes according to this
information in the late course. However, educators often expect to
improve the learning outcome in a proactive manner through
dynamically designing instructional strategies prior to a course that
are more appropriate to students’ average ability. Therefore, in this
article, we propose a two-stage problem-solving ability modeling
approach to obtain students’ ability in different learning stages,
including the pre-problem-solving ability model and the post-
problem-solving ability model. The models are trained with Gradient
Boosting Decision Tree (GBDT) on the historical event logs of the
prerequisite course and the target course, respectively. With the
premodel, we establish the students’ pre-problem-solving ability
profiles that reflect their average knowledge level before starting a
course. Then, the instructional design is dynamically chosen according
to the profiles. After a course completes, the post-problem-solving
ability profiles are generated by the postmodel to analyze the learning
outcome and prompt the learning feedback, in order to complete the
closed-loop teaching process. We study the modeling of coding ability
in computer programming education to show our teaching strategy.
The experimental results show that the generalizable problem-solving
ability models yield high classification precision, while most students’
abilities have been significantly improved by the proposed approach
at the end of the course.

Index Terms—Educational process mining (EPM), Gradient
Boosting Decision Tree (GBDT), problem-solving ability model,
student ability profile, two-stage modeling.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE use of a learning management system (LMS) has

grown exponentially in recent years for both online learn-

ing courses and blended-learning courses [1], [2]. The LMS

has many advantages including freedom of learning and prac-

ticing, and collecting data on all student activities at different

levels of granularity [2], [3]. Besides their traditional class-

rooms, most universities nowadays use the LMS, and the exem-

plar platforms are Canvas [4] and EDx [5]. With the LMS,

teachers can flexibly assign tasks and give feedback to students

for their whole learning processes performed online. On the

other hand, students can have individual practices and complete

assignments and experiments anywhere and anytime.

The aforementioned features provide a convenient facility

for the teaching–learning process, whereas the LMS still suf-

fers significant drawbacks and limitations. At present, the

LMS mainly focuses on student learning and task arrange-

ment, which means that it is mostly used as a teaching assis-

tant tool [6]. Besides a learning platform, it is also a database

storing the students’ learning behavior data online that can be

transformed into decision-support information for the teach-

ing–learning process. This information can help educators to

formulate a course’s instructional design for each semester

that is adaptive to specific students. The instructional design,

taken consideration as in a generic term, is the description of

the educational process, e.g., the teaching method of the learn-

ing contents and how to organize the learning activities [7].

In the LMS, the event logs of the learning process can reveal

students’ problem-solving processes and abilities, which is suit-

able for most computer programming courses. The problem-

solving process involves the analytical and interactive aspects to

find an appropriate solution or approach to reaching the desired

goals [8], [9]. The problem-solving ability refers to learners’

learning outcome and performance, expressed as the quality and

proficiency of completion, e.g., how long it takes and how many

times it has been submitted. This revelation can be achieved

with the process mining (PM) technique [10], [11], adopting

these logs to discover, monitor, and improve the educational

processes. More specifically, educational process mining (EPM)

is the application of PM to the raw educational data to discover

the information helpful for exploring the principles of teaching

and learning technologies that indicate the relationship between

various factors in education and the trend of pedagogical
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development [1], [12], [13]. This article follows the EPM to

model students’ problem-solving ability and, then, generates

their cohorts and individual ability profiles, expressed as high or

low.Moreover, we also study how tomake the dynamic learning

design and intelligent learning output analysis according to the

ability profiles.

Several studies have proposed to extract knowledge from

the event logs recorded by the LMS with the EPM technol-

ogy [2], [12], [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19]. They aim to

understand the factors that influence skills acquisition and cre-

ate models for the students’ learning patterns or problem-solv-

ing skills to evaluate the learning outcomes [2], [8], [10], [17],

[18]. The existing LMS usually provides logs recording the stu-

dent attributes, course attributes, browsing behaviors, and

some statistical information [2], [8]. With the third-party plug-

ins, some studies can analyze the low-level interactions (e.g.,

keyboard key presses, mouse movements, etc.) [12], [15], [16],

[17], [18] and the high-level interactions of students’ learning

behavior (e.g., all the commands issued at Integrated Develop-

ment Environment (IDE) level [15], [16], [17]. T�oth et al. [8]

applied the PM method to students’ behavior data to analyze

their problem-solving patterns and skills. Vatutin et al. [20]

checked and analyzed the solutions of students’ home, control,

and midterm work and used machine learning methods to

access students’ mathematical knowledge and problem-solving

abilities. Some studies [15], [16], [17] mined learners’ coding

behavior to evaluate and improve their coding abilities. The

intelligent tutoring system (ITS) is also a computer-aided sys-

tem to model learners’ psychological states to improve their

learning outcomes [21], [22], [23]. It helps learners to acquire

domain-specific knowledge and provide feedback about the

correctness of their responses. ITS researchers have adopted a

variety of student modeling approaches to detect and correct

the individual misconception in exercise. With the above min-

ing results, educators can check students’ learning status and

carry out interventions during a course, but these can only be

conducted in the latter phase or at the end of the course after the

learning behaviors are complete. Indeed, educators prefer to

obtain learners’ actual ability in advance to build a more suit-

able instructional design prior to a course, improving the learn-

ing outputs actively. The existing methods are difficult to meet

such requirements.

Owing to the above complexity, a one-shot design is

infeasible. One key challenge is how to acquire students’ prob-

lem-solving ability prior to a course. The curriculum system of

education is a rigid whole, and the students’ ability cultivation

is a continuous process. The event logs of the prerequisite

courses can reflect students’ problem-solving ability before a

follow-up course [24], [25]. With the course relevance, this

article proposes a two-stage modeling strategy to mine

students’ problem-solving ability, implemented before and

after a course. The two models are used for guiding the instruc-

tional design and assessing the learning outcomes, respectively.

In the ability modeling stage of a course, students’ preability is

modeled according to its prerequisite course’s activity process

data [26], while the postability is modeled according to the

present logs. The models are built with the machine learning

algorithm Gradient Boosting Decision Tree (GBDT) [27], [28].

All the event logs that can obtain from the online learning plat-

form are helpful for modeling the models. In our opinion, the

logs about students’ quality of task completion can better

reflect students’ ability, e.g., grades of quizzes and assign-

ments, time to complete the question, quality of question com-

pletion, completion proportion of assignments, etc. In the

model application stage, the pre-problem-solving ability pro-

files generated by the premodel are used to guide the instruc-

tional design prior to a course. The postability profiles are used

to access the learning outcomes at the end of the course.

The main contributions of this article are as follows.

1) We employ the activity process data on the LMS and

the EPM to mine students’ problem-solving ability for a

course. The analysis results can reflect students’ prob-

lem-solving ability and provide effective decision-sup-

port information for the course’s learning.

2) We propose a two-stage problem-solving ability model-

ing strategy to finely design and evaluate the learning

process in the full use of the course relevance in the cur-

riculum system.

3) The students’ preability profiles are used to plan an

appropriate instructional design prior to a course. More-

over, the students’ postability profiles are employed for

learning outcome analysis and learning feedback to

form a closed-loop learning process.

The rest of this article is organized as follows. In Section II,

we review the related work. The educational process based on

the LMS is introduced in Section III. Dynamic instructional

design based on students’ problem-solving ability profiles is

described in detail in Section IV. In Section V, experimental

results are given and analyzed. Finally, Section VI concludes

this article.

II. RELATED WORK

A. Educational Process Mining

EPM is to extract knowledge from event logs recorded by the

LMS, massive open online courses (MOOCs), or the ITS. It

focuses on the development of a set of intelligent tools and

techniques aimed at extracting process-related knowledge

from event logs [15], [18], [29]. The application of EPM can be

divided into five dimensions, which are about discovering

learning behavior patterns, predicting the trend of learning out-

come, improving teaching evaluation and feedback, providing

teaching decision support, and improving education manage-

ment service. Trcka et al. [11] converted students’ examination

records of multiple courses into event logs to analyze elective

courses’ learning paths. Mukala et al. [30] used a fuzzy mining

algorithm to extract students’ learning patterns in MOOCs. It

has been found that the learning behavior pattern of unsuccess-

ful students is poor and unpredictable, while the behavior pat-

tern of successful students is generally similar. Pechenizkiy

et al. [31] applied process discovery and other technologies to

analyze online multiple-choice question data and evaluate

feedback on the trend of students’ answering behavior. Cairns

et al. [32] used conformance checking to analyze the fitness
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degree between the employees’ training paths and the estab-

lished curriculum constraints. Anuwatvisit et al. [33] used con-

formance checking to detect discrepancies between the flows

prescribed in a students’ registration model and the actual pro-

cess instances.

B. EPM and Problem-Solving Ability

T�oth et al. [8] described how to extract useful information

from event logs and applied the most appropriate PMmethod to

discover the learning process model. It used visualization,

clustering, and classification method to understand students’

problem-solving skills. Vatutin et al. [20] used machine learning

and data mining methods to assess learners’ mathematical prob-

lem-solving skills. They aimed to use computational methods in

educational assessment. Mayilvaganan and Kalpanadevi [34]

evaluated student skills on problem-solving resources that were

classified using the naive Bayes technique based on predefined

rules. It modeled students’ cognitive skills based on student

attributes, domain value of specialties, and parents’ qualifica-

tions. Ardimento et al. [17] adopted the Fuzzy-based PM techni-

ques to model and study the developers’ coding process. Real

et al. [2] aimed to adopt the EPM techniques tomine the students

learning paths in an Introductory Programming course. The

analysis of these results provided general and specific informa-

tion on students’ learning paths and can help teachers observe

students’ behavior patterns. Ardimento et al. [16] used confor-

mance checking to test coding behaviors from event logs gener-

ated from IDE usage and studied how developers carry out

coding activities and what hurdles they usually face. Etinger

et al. [35] attempted to uncover and analyze the patterns of

behavior performed by students with higher scores in contrast to

those with lower scores to understand the online course usage

patterns and their relationship with learning outcomes.

C. Gradient Boosting Decision Tree

The Decision Tree is a supervised machine learning tech-

nique aiming at the classification of instances. Some studies

used Decision Tree for classification or attribute selection in

PM. Horita et al. [36] proposed an approach for business goal

achievement prediction using Decision Tree based on the

event logs in an information system. Rozinat et al. [37]

adopted Decision Tree to analyze how data attributes influence

business process’ choices based on past process executions in

an information system.

GBDT is an iterative Decision Tree algorithm, which is com-

posed of multiple Decision Trees, and the results of all trees are

agglomerated to make the final answer [27], [28]. GBDT pro-

duces competitive, highly robust, and interpretable procedures

for both the regression and classification problems. It is a highly

effective and widely used machine learning method, consid-

ered a robust generalization algorithm together with support

vector machine [38], [39] when was first proposed. GBDT has

been demonstrating state-of-the-art results on many standard

classification benchmarks [28], [40]. The performance suggests

that we employ GBDT to model students’ problem-solving

abilities in this article.

D. Summary of Existing Literature

The above approaches focus on analyzing the interaction

data to mine users’ problem-solving ability or learning patterns

in a course or the learning process. Differently, our approach

models the students’ problem-solving ability before and after a

course that can assist to build a more appropriate instructional

design and cast insight how to improve their learning outcome.

Furthermore, our method is suitable for most Science, Technol-

ogy, Engineering, and Mathematics courses carried out on the

LMS, if there are logs that can reflect students’ special learning

actions.

III. EDUCATIONAL PROCESS BASED ON THE LMS

The LMS provides a convenient and new way for teaching

and learning. In this article, we study how to carry out learning

activities based on the system to take full advantage of it.

A. Support of LMS on Learning

Higher education’s core teaching objective is to acquire the

thinking skills and ability to solve problems. The key to such

an ability acquisition is the sufficient quantity and quality of

practices. The LMS provides solid support for practical ability

training in learning that includes online assignments, online

experiments, online examinations, score summaries, and other

course management functions. Online experiments are similar

to online assignments, i.e., the publishing and submission of

experimental topics are completed on the LMS platform and

the operation process can conduct offline. Furthermore, the sys-

tems also have an online judgment model to automatically

judge and also score the answers to the objective questions and

other types of questions in the assignments, experiments, and

examinations. This can eliminate the bottleneck of teachers’

limited time to assess students’ work. The support of LMS for

learning is illustrated in Fig. 1.

B. Statistics Indexes of the Programming Submission Process

in Course Grading (CG)

Computer programming education’s core teaching objective

is to acquire the problem-solving ability of coding. In the fol-

lowing, we take the CG [41] platform as the LMS and the cod-

ing ability to explain our EPM and corresponding learning

strategy. The platform has a complete curriculum management

system, which provides an excellent management platform for

specialized courses in computer programming education.

Moreover, it covers the training of problem-solving ability and

system ability of programming with less burden on teachers.

The CG system has an online programming judgment mod-

ule that can generate detailed statistics on the tasks’ comple-

tion process, including the work activity data and the answer

detail data. The logs provided by different platforms may

vary, in which they reflect the students’ coding process and

ability. Work activity data figure out statistics on all tasks

completed by each student, such as Number of submitted ques-

tions and Right questions. The detailed index definition and

value range of work activity data are shown in Table I.
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The answer detail data records the completion process of

each question by each student, such as Pass or not, Comple-

tion time, and Number of submissions for AC (accept, meaning

that the program passes the test cases). The detailed index def-

inition and value range of the answer detail data are shown in

Table II.

The indexes in Tables I and II record the overall completion

and specific process of students’ programming behaviors in

detail, giving comprehensive feedback on students’ coding

ability. Herein, we take the following two cases as examples:

students can skillfully and quickly complete the program and

pass the test, and the other students need a long time to code

and submit many times to pass. For the scores, there is no

difference between the two types of students. Nevertheless, in

the submission process, there is a big difference. The indexes

in Tables I and II can reflect this coding ability difference [42].

Therefore, mining and modeling the process event logs would

have a good presentation on students’ problem-solving ability.

IV. DYNAMIC INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN BASED ON STUDENTS’

PROBLEM-SOLVING ABILITY PROFILES

To improve a course’s learning outcomes, we carry out

dynamic instructional design and intelligent learning outcome

analysis based on the students’ problem-solving ability profiles.

For this purpose, we propose a two-stage problem-solving abil-

ity modeling strategy to generate students’ ability profiles at

different learning stages.

A. Framework of the Learning Process

The LMS has accumulated many learners’ behavior data.

EPM technology believes that effective processing, mining,

and analysis of these data can transform them from complex

data into clear decision-support information that can reveal

students’ actual problem-solving abilities. Therefore, we pre-

process these event logs as training data and employ GBDT

technology to model the students’ problem-solving ability

(take the coding ability as an example).

The training of coding ability is a long and continuous process

in all the programming courses. Thus, we propose a two-stage

modeling strategy to mine students’ coding ability at different

learning stages. The two models can be used to generate

students’ ability profiles before and after a course, involving the

course relevance. Meanwhile, the dynamic instructional plan-

ning and the intelligent learning output are, respectively, carried

out according to the preability profiles and postability profiles.

The learning process based on students’ ability profiles is illus-

trated in Fig. 2.

As in Fig. 2, a course’s learning process based on students’

ability profiles is divided into the modeling stage and the

model application stage. In the modeling stage, the modes are

built on the historical event logs. The prerequisite course’s

learning behavior logs can objectively reflect the students’

problem-solving ability before the target course. Therefore,

we first use GBDT to build the students’ preability model on

its event logs. After the target course, when students’ prob-

lem-solving ability has been enhanced, we build the postabil-

ity model based on this course’s event logs again.

The problem-solving ability models can support the target

course’s instructional design. In the model application stage

of a course, students’ preability profiles are first generated

according to the event logs of the current grade students’

prerequisite course and the preability model. Furthermore,

the instructional design is dynamically planned in light of

these profiles. After the course, students’ postability profiles

are generated according to their study process logs and post-

ability model. We combine the postability profiles with the

final scores to analyze the students’ learning outcome and

grading results. Simultaneously, their postability profiles are

compared with the preability profiles to analyze the changes

of average ability among different cohorts and individual

ability.

According to the statistical analysis results, we summarize

the learning outcome and adjust the instructional design of the

next round of teaching. Moreover, the post-problem-solving

ability model is updated according to the new event logs.

Thus, the whole closed-loop teaching process is complete.

B. Modeling of Problem-Solving Ability With GBDT

GBDT is an additive machine learning model with strong

learning ability. In the traditional machine learning algorithm,

it is among the top three mostly used algorithms.

1) Feature Preprocessing: We define the input dataset as

D ¼ fðxi; yiÞg, i 2 1; 2; . . .; n, where xi 2 Rz is the log fea-

ture of student i with z dimensions, yi 2 ½0; 1� is the label of

the feature, and n is the number of samples. The label y repre-
sents a student’s problem-solving ability, and we define it as

high and low.

For the ith student sample, the feature xi is the concatena-

tion of task detail feature tdi and answer details feature adi,
and the index items of these two vectors are in Tables I and II.

Before concatenation, each student’s answer detail data are

Fig. 1. Learning process with the LMS for a course.
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accumulated according to the questions and averaged by the

number of completed questions, as follows:

xai ¼ 1

Qij j
X
8j2Qi

adij

( )

xti ¼ tdi

xi ¼ con xti; xaið Þ; xi ¼ xi=
Xz
j¼1

xij (1)

where Qi is the submitted questions set for student i, adij is
his log event of the jth submitted assignment, and con is the

vector concatenation function. Moreover, the connected fea-

tures are processed by L1 norm.

2) Problem-Solving Ability Model: According to the learn-

ing behavior logs of the prerequisite course and the target

course, we build the students’ pre-problem-solving ability

model pFM and the post-problem-solving ability model aFM ,

respectively. Both the models are built with GBDT [27], [43]

in the same way. The specific modeling approach is as fol-

lows, and we represent the two models unified as FM .

For the given student coding process featuresD, a tree ensem-

ble model FM withM additive functions to predict the output is

FM xið Þ ¼
XM
m¼1

tm xið Þ

ŷi ¼ f xið Þ ¼ 1

1þ e�FM xið Þ (2)

where F ¼ ftðxÞ ¼ wqðxÞg ðq : Rm ! T; w 2 T Þ is a set of

trees. q represents the structure of each tree, and T is the num-

ber of leaves in the tree. Each tm corresponds to an indepen-

dent tree structure q and leaf weights w.
To learn the functions used in the model, we minimize the

following regularized objective function:

L ¼
Xn
i¼1

l ŷi; yið Þ þ
XM
m¼1

V tmð Þ

VðtÞ ¼ gT þ 1

2
� wk k2 (3)

where l is the cross-entropy loss function that measures the

difference between the prediction label ŷi and the ground-truth
label yi. The second term V penalizes the complexity of the

model.

The model is trained in an additive manner. Formally, let

ŷi be the prediction of the ith instance at the kth iteration;

we will need to add tm to minimize the following objective

function:

Lk ¼
Xn
i¼1

l ŷk�1
i ; yi þ tk xið Þ� �þV tkð Þ: (4)

These trees are all optimized by this loss function, and we

can finally get the classifier pFM and aFM . The original algo-

rithms are presented in detail in [27] and [43].

TABLE I
WORK ACTIVITY DATA

TABLE II
ANSWER DETAIL DATA
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C. Dynamic Instructional Planning Based on Learner’s

Ability Profiles

Learners’ ability is different, and so is their average ability.

Therefore, the instructional design should be in line with their

ability to obtain a better learning outcome. However, the exist-

ing learning process mostly uses the same instructional strategy

every year, which is not conforming to the actual learning states

of students. Therefore, we dynamically plan instructional des-

ign based on learners’ problem-solving ability profiles.

The instructional planning problem TP is defined as a triple

TP ¼ ðD;C; P Þ, where D, C, and P are instructional design,

instructional content, and students’ problem-solving ability

profile, respectively.

This article divides the instructional planning of a course

into two levels, which are global instructional planning and

individual instructional planning. Global instructional plan-

ning designs a course’s learning strategy, while individual

instructional planning carries out personalized cultivation for

students with excellent problem-solving ability [44]. Dynamic

instructional planning based on students’ ability profiles can

combine instructional contents, instructional designs, and

students’ abilities to formulate instructional design suitable

for their cognitive ability.

1) Global Instructional Planning: Before a course starts,

we first choose the specific instructional design according to

students’ average ability. If their average ability is acceptable,

the teaching keynotes should focus on new knowledge and diffi-

cult points. If their average ability is general, the instructional

design should first ensure that students have a good mastery of

basic knowledge and then are difficult points. This dynamic

planning strategy can design amore appropriate learning process

according to students’ ability, which is in line with the teaching

concept of different teachingmethods for different students.

In the global instructional planning, P represents the overall

distribution of students’ ability profiles calculated by model

pFM . Its value is the ratio between the number of students with

the higher problem-solving ability and the total number of stu-

dents. We define a vector Pv ¼ ðpv0; pv1; . . .; pvrÞ to represent
r different distribution intervals of students’ ability profiles,

where the value of r is determined according to a specific

course, pvi < pviþ1, pv0 ¼ 0, and pvr ¼ 100. The ith distribu-
tion interval is Ii ¼ fP jpvi�1 < P � pvig, 0 < i � r.

The instructional design for a courseD ¼ ðd1; d2; . . .drÞ is a
set of predefined learning designs, where each di is a specific

instructional design, di ¼ ðdi1; di2; . . .dicnÞ, and cn is the num-

ber of instructional contents. dij is a weight vector that repre-
sents the teaching weight of each knowledge point in chapter

j. In instructional planning, the specific instructional design d
is selected according to the distribution of students’ ability

profiles. If P 2 Ii; 0 < i � r, d ¼ di.
Instructional contents C ¼ ðc1; c2; . . .ccnÞ are determined

by the course syllabus. If content ci contains cp knowledge

points, 1� cp row vector dij ¼ ðd1ij; d2ij; . . .dcpij Þ represents

each knowledge point’s weight in chapter j under the corre-

sponding instructional design di. Where
P

dkij ¼ 1, the larger
the weight of a knowledge point, the more class hours it takes.

Weight is 0 means that this round of teaching does not contain

the knowledge point. Teachers and educators predefine these

weights based on the syllabus and students’ problem-solving

abilities.

Taking theData Structure and Algorithms course as an exam-

ple, the learning process planning is shown in Fig. 3. In

the course, r is set to 3 according to teaching experiences, and

the instructional contents C ¼ ðc1; c2; c3; c4; c5Þ are linear list,

tree, graph, search, and sort. It can be seen from the figure that

the global instructional design di is determined according to the

Fig. 2. Learning process based on students’ problem-solving ability profiles.
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students’ ability profileP . The selection path of the instructional

strategies isP 2 Ii ! di.
Taking the chapter tree as an example, the instructional con-

tents are the introduction of a tree, the definition of a binary tree,

the computation of a binary tree, the recursive traverse of a

binary tree, the non-recursive traverse of a binary tree, thread

binary tree, the transformation between the binary tree and the

forest, and the Huffman tree, where c2 ¼ ðkp1; kp2; . . .kp7Þ.
Supposing that P 2 I1, each knowledge point kpk is taught in

line with dk12 to conduct the appropriate teaching in class.
2) Individual Instructional Planning: The individual

instructional planning aims at students with excellent prob-

lem-solving abilities. We first get information about the

awards of students participating in competitions and their

pre-problem-solving ability profiles. If the specific students

participate in the competitions and win the prize and their

ability profiles are deemed as high, they have excellent prob-

lem-solving abilities. These students can selectively learn

the classroom knowledge and practice more difficult pro-

gramming problems to carry out individualized training. On

the other hand, we certainly should also pay attention to stu-

dents with poor problem-solving abilities and urge them to

practice more.

V. EXPERIMENTS

This section is the exploratory study we conducted to evalu-

ate our framework with empirical experiments.

A. Experiment Setup

We take the Data Structure and Algorithms course as

the target course and the Advanced Programming course

as the prerequisite course to validate our instructional strategy.

The study involved three grades in the School of Computer

Science at Shenyang Aerospace University. All of them had

previously studied the Advanced Programming course. The

problem-solving ability is the coding ability. The students’

programming behaviors of the two courses are recorded as

event logs in the CG platform with indexes in Tables I and II.

The event logs of the previous two grades of 620 students are

used as training data for the coding ability models. Mean-

while, the teaching based on students’ coding ability profiles

is conducted on 45 students from the last grade.

The training data include all the event logs of the program-

ming questions in the assignments, the experiments, the stage

exams, and the final exams. In training, we adopt the tenfold

cross-validation. Table III reports the event logs of students

after preprocessing according to (1) without L1 norm. The col-

umns from f0 to f9 are Completion time, Number of submis-

sions, First AC, First AC time, Number of submissions for AC,

Optimization times, Effective optimization times, Number of

code lines, Average cyclomatic complexity, and Number of

functions. The columns from f10 to f14 are Number of submit-

ted questions, Right questions, Number of code lines, Number

of total submissions, and Answer time. L is the label of the

samples. Some of the indexes in Tables I and II are removed,

for example, ID of question.

B. Evaluation of the Ability Models

We employ the XGBoost [43] toolkit to model the students’

coding ability. XGBoost is an optimized distributed gradient

boosting library designed to be highly efficient, flexible, and

portable. It implements a machine learning algorithm under

the GBDT that can solve many data science problems quickly

and accurately.

The coding ability models’ classification performances are

evaluated by the following measurement metrics, precision,

recall, and F-score:

Precision ¼ TP

TPþ FP

Recall ¼ TP

TPþ FN
: (5)

While F-score is the harmonic mean of the precision and the

recall,

F-score ¼ 2� precision� recall

precisionþ recall
: (6)

In our experiments, the ground truth of the students’ coding

ability is manually labeled. Moreover, we annotate the

students’ coding ability as high and low according to their

event logs and final scores. In the experiments, the high-ability

students are positive samples, and low-ability students are

negative samples. TP is true positives meaning that we label

the student’s ability as high, and the model also classifies it as

high. FP is false positives meaning that we annotate the

student’s ability as low, but the model classifies it as high. FN

is false negatives meaning that we annotate the student’s abil-

ity as high, but the model classifies it as low.

C. Training of the Coding Ability Models

1) Feature Importance Analysis: To obtain the underlying

rules that determine students’ coding ability, we first employ

the Decision Tree to analyze the importance of students’ pro-

gramming process behavior features. The feature importance

Fig. 3. Learning process based on students’ ability profiles.
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histograms of the two models are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The

features show that, for the premodel, Optimization times,

Number of submitted questions, and Effective optimization

times are the most critical factors, while for the postmodel,

Number of total submissions, Completion time, and Effective

optimization times are the most critical factors. These factors

are all related to the completion quality and quantity of the

problems.

The factor Number of submissions for AC is removed by the

premodel. Because it is necessary for beginners to submit mul-

tiple times to pass the test, this factor has less discriminative

power. On the other hand, the factors Average cyclomatic

complexity and Number of submitted questions are removed

by the postmodel. This means that at this stage, there is no

obvious difference in the overall logic of the codes and the

number of submitted questions between the high ability stu-

dents and the low ability students.

The factors First AC, Average cyclomatic complexity, Num-

ber of functions, Right questions, and Number of code lines

have less impact on the two ability models, indicating that the

distinguishing ability of these features is average. The dis-

crimination degrees of the factors Completion time and Num-

ber of code lines have big differences between the two

models. The reason is that students’ coding ability is the same

when learning the Advanced Programming course, but has sig-

nificant differences in the Data Structure and Algorithms

course.

The experimental result indicates that the factors and the

target data jointly determine the effectiveness of all the fea-

tures. Although the importance of different factors is inconsis-

tent for the two models, the overall trend is basically the same.

2) Validation of the Two Coding Ability Models: In this

section, we train the coding ability models pFm and aFm with

the XGBoost toolkit and validate their performance. The

parameter settings in XGBoost and the modeling process of

the two ability models are the same. The experimental results

of the two models are as follows.

We adjust the classification threshold of the binary classifi-

cation scores, and the receiver operating characteristic (ROC)

curves of the two models are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The

ROC curve is a graphical plot that illustrates the performance

of a binary classifier system as its discrimination threshold is

varied. The horizontal axis and vertical axis in the curve repre-

sent the FP (1 � Specificity) and TP (Sensitivity) of the mod-

els under different thresholds. From the two figures, we can

find that when the classification threshold is close to 0.5, the

two models obtain ideal classification results. Therefore, we

set the threshold as 0.5 for the coding ability classification.

In the experiments, the precision, the recall, and the F-score

of the two models are listed in Table IV.

In Table IV, for model pFm, the precision, recall, and F-

score are 93.2%, 88.5%, and 90.8%, respectively, while for

model aFm, they are 90.9%, 97.8%, and 94.2%, respectively.

The experimental results show that the models can judge

students’ coding ability and pick up most students with high

TABLE III
CODING ABILITY FEATURES OF STUDENTS AFTER EVENT LOGS PREPROCESSING

Fig. 4. Feature importance histogram of the premodel.

Fig. 5. Feature importance histogram of the postmodel.
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coding ability. Furthermore, the values of the F-score indicate

that there is a good balance between precision and recall.

D. Instructional Planning and Learning Outcome Analysis

Moreover, we take 45 students from the last grade to test the

dynamic instructional planning and intelligent learning out-

come analysis according to their coding ability profiles. First,

their preability profiles are generated with the model pFm.

The students’ preability profile is on the left of Fig. 8. We set

P ¼ ðp0; p1; p2
Þ ¼ ð0; 30; 60; 1Þ according to the teaching

experience. The proportion of the high-preability students of

the previous year’s 40 students was 46%. That of this year is

42%, when the specific instructional strategy is chosen for this

round of teaching.

After the Data Structure and Algorithms course, we generate

the postability profiles of the students. The postability profile is

on the right of Fig. 8. In this figure, this year’s proportion of the

high-coding-ability students increases to 65%. Although the

cohorts’ high ability of the previous year is increased by 13%, it

is still a bit lower than that of this year’s increase which is 23%,

showing the effectiveness of the new instructional strategy.

We further compare the ability change of the students

between their preprofiles and postprofiles.We statistically calcu-

late the number of students whose ability improved (LH),

decreased (HL), and whose ability has no change (LL for low

ability and HH for high ability). The results are shown in Fig. 9.

From the experimental results, we can find that the students’

coding ability is enhanced for 40% students and kept high for

27%. This means that the instructional design is effective for

these students. Moreover, 15% students’ ability has decreased

and 18% students’ ability is still low. For these students, there

might be the following reasons: the Data Structure and Algo-

rithms course is muchmore complicated than the Advanced Pro-

gramming course for them, and their abilities are below the

average level, or they do not study very diligently for some

unseen reasons.

VI. CONCLUSION

To improve the learning effects and students’ generic prob-

lem-solving ability for the computer programming education,

Fig. 6. ROC curve of the premodel.

Fig. 7. ROC curve of the postmodel.

TABLE IV
VALIDATION RESULTS OF THE TWO MODELS (%)

Fig. 8. Students’ coding ability profiles.

Fig. 9. Changes of students’ coding ability profiles.
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this article employs EPM technology to mine students’ learn-

ing process data on the LMS. We extract the features from

these logs and use GBDT to model students’ problem-solving

ability. To involve the course relevance and provide scientific

data support for the follow-up courses, we propose a two-stage

modeling strategy. We take the CG platform and coding abil-

ity as examples to validate the dynamic instructional strategy

based on problem-solving ability profiles.

The experimental results show that the preability model and

the postability model have ideal classification precision, and

they can be used to classify students’ problem-solving ability.

Students’ pre-problem-solving ability profiles can accurately

reflect their coding ability before the course starts. Moreover,

the instructional strategy based on the ability profiles is more in

line with the students’ cognitive level and can effectively

improve the students’ learning outcome. At the end of the

course, the postability profiles objectively describe students’

learning outcomes and show the effectiveness of our framework.

In the follow-up learning process, we should further analyze

the influence of event logs on students’ problem-solving abil-

ity and investigate more effective instructional strategies.
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